Edges (arrows) point from MLH to MCG where the weight (thickness) of the edge represents the number of samples shared. Node color represents the community assignment based on the walktrap algorithm with a maximum of four steps (Pons & Latapy, 2006 ). An interactive version of this network can be recreated using the code in the "Interactive visualizations" section of the mlg-mcg.md file in the supplementary information (Direct Link: https://github.com/everhartlab/sclerotinia-366/blob/master/results/ mlg-mcg.md#interactive-visualizations) (Kamvar et al., 2017) .
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Australia (4 6) CA (12 15) CO (19 36) France (10 16) MI (42 55) MN (6 8) ND (27 47) NE (22 34) OR (7 16) WA ( . The shade and area of the nodes are proportional to the number of unique MLHs within the node and the inner nodes are proportional to the number of private MLHs to the region (bottom legend). Each edge represents a single MLH where its thickness represents the number of populations that share the MLH and the shade represents the value of P sex , or the probability of encountering that MLH from two independent meiotic events.
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